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vAbstract
Shape Memory Polymers:
The Wave of the Future or a Passing Fad?
by
Eugene Patrick Sunday, M.S.E.
The University of Texas at Austin, 2012
SUPERVISOR: Isaac Sanchez
New materials always have the possibility of revolutionizing manufacturing 
processes and the way we live.  Bronze, steel alloys, vulcanized rubber, 
ceramics, and fiber optic cables are just of few of the materials man has 
discovered which improved his quality of life.  One of the more recent 
additions to the field of material science are materials that exhibit what is 
known as the shape memory effect.  Both metals and synthetic polymers can 
acquire this property through processing and chemistry.  However while 
shape memory polymers hold a lot of promise, it will require more research 
and development to make them affordable and useful in large scale 
applications.
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1Shape memory polymers: The Wave of The Future or a Passing Fad?
I. Introduction
Shape memory polymers were first discovered in Japan in the early 
1980’s and exhibited properties that, at the time, were unique to polymers, 
but not unknown in the field of material science.1
Memory effect, or the ability to recover an original, casted shape under a 
stimulus, was known to exist in metals, commonly referred to as shape 
memory metals (SMAs), but not polymers.2Over seventy five years of 
research has led to new and better understanding of how SMAs work and 
achieve the shape memory effect.  The production costs of SMAs remain 
high, placing a large-scale, practical application of SMAs still out of the 
reach of the common consumer.    
A. The Discovery of the Shape Memory Effect in Metals
The first reported steps towards the discovery of the shape-memory 
effect were taken in the 1930s.  In 1932, Ölander discovered the 
pseudoelastic behavior of the Au-Cd alloy.3 In 1938, Greninger and 
Mooradian (1938) observed the formation and disappearance of a martensitic 
phase by decreasing and increasing the temperature of a Cu-Zn alloy.4 The 
2basic phenomenon of the memory effect in metals is governed by the 
thermoelastic behavior of the martensite phase and was widely reported a 
decade later by Kurdjumov and Khandros (1949) and also by Chang and 
Read (1951).5  This property was highly surprising and led to more research 
into how this effect is achieved. 
B. How Shape Memory Alloys Work
Shape memory alloys (SMAs) rely on the transformation of the 
crystal lattice of the metal from an austentite to martensite phase to lock in 
deformation and a reverse of the process to recover a memory shape. The 
austenite phase is typically defined as the phase at which a solid 
recrystallizes and has a face-centered cubic crystal structure.6  The 
martensite phase is characterized by a body-centered tetragonal crystal 
structure.7 It is the differences in the crystal lattice structure of these two 
phases which can, but does not always, give rise to the shape memory effect.
1. Normal Transformation from Martensite to Austenite
The transition between the austenite and martensite phase 
structuresrequires very little thermal activation energy because it is a 
diffusionless transformation.  The transformation is due to a small and a 
macroscopically imperceptible,but rapid rearrangement of atomic positions;
and has been known to occur even at cryogenic temperatures.8  Martensite 
has a lower density than austenite, so that the martensitic transformation 
3results in a relative change of volume.9 Of considerably greater importance 
than the volume change is the shear strain which determines the shape of the 
plates of martensite.10
Each martensitic crystal formed can exists in one of two forms, 
twinned or de-twinned.11  The reversible phase transformation from austenite 
to martensite and back is the basis of the unique behavior of SMAs;
however, without external conditions acting upon the SMA, simple heating 
will not trigger the shape memory effect.  Thus, upon cooling in the absence 
of an applied load, the phase transition from austenite to martensite will 
result in a twinned martensite phase in the SMA.12 Once the SMA is reheated 
the twinned martensite will revert to an austenite phase with no associated 
shape change.13
Figure 1 below shows the transition from austentite to martensite 
phases versus temperature.  In Fig. 1,Ms is the temperature at which the 
transition to the martensite from austenite begins and Mf is the temperature 
at which the transition to martensite completes upon cooling. Accordingly, 
during heating As and Af are the temperatures at which the transformation 
from martensite to austenite starts and finishes. The symbol ξ represents the 
fraction of the material in the martensite phase.  
4Figure 1.  Temperature Vs. Fraction of Martensite Phase Crystal Lattices
Transition temperatures for SMAs are the temperatures at which the 
transformation from martensite to austenite starts and finishes. This 
martensitic reaction begins during cooling when the austenite reaches the 
martensite start temperature (Ms) and the parent austenite becomes 
mechanically unstable. At a constant temperature below Ms, a fraction of the 
parent austenite will transform rapidly, then no further transformation will 
occur. When the temperature is decreased, more of the austenite transforms 
to martensite. Finally, when the martensite finish temperature (Mf) is 
reached, the transformation is complete.  Martensite can also be formed by 
5application of stress.  Thus, Martensite can be thermally induced or stress 
induced (also known as pseudo-elasticity).14
2. How the Memory Effect is created in Shape Memory 
Alloys
The unique shape memory effect is made possible through a solid 
state phase change, or a molecular rearrangement, which occurs in a shape 
memory alloy. The first idea that normally comes to mind when the term 
phase change is mentioned is a change from a solid to liquid or liquid to gas. 
A solid state phase change is similar in that a molecular rearrangement is 
occurring, but the molecules remain closely packed so that the substance 
remains a solid.15 In most shape memory alloys, a temperature change of 
only about 10°C is necessary to initiate this phase change. In the case of 
SMAs this phase change occurs between the martensite and austenite phases.  
A molecular view of this change is shown in Figure 2.  
Figure 2.  Microscopic ViewAustentie and Martensite Phases16
Martensite, is the relatively soft and easily deformed phase of shape 
memory alloys, which exists at lower temperatures. The molecular structure 
6in this phase is twinned, the configuration of which is shown in the center of 
Figure 2. Upon deformation, this phase takes on theform shown on the right 
of in Figure 2. Austenite, the stronger phase of shape memory alloys, occurs 
at higher temperatures or under load. The shape of the Austenite structure is 
cubic, the structure shown on the left side of Figure 2. The un-deformed 
Martensite phase is the same size and shape as the cubic Austenite phase on 
a macroscopic scale, so that no change in size or shape is visible in shape 
memory alloys until the Martensite is deformed.17
SMAs become a shape memory material when a load is applied to the 
material in the twinned marentistic state.  With a load, the twinned 
martensite are reoriented to a detwinned phase which results in a 
microscopic shape change where the deformed, or detwinned state, is 
retained when the load is released.  A subsequent heating of the SMA pushes 
the martensitic sites to an austenitic phase and a recovery of the original 
shape.  Cooling of the SMA from the austenite phase to the martensite phase, 
with no load applied will allow the SMA to retain its memory shape.18  
Figure 3 is a representation of the shape memory effect in SMAs. 
7Figure 3.A representation of the Shape Memory Effect in SMAs.
The transition from the martensite phase to the austenite phase is only 
dependent on temperature and stress, not time, as most phase changes are, as 
there is no diffusion involved. Similarly, the austenite structure receives its 
name from steel alloys of a similar structure. It is the reversible diffusionless 
transition between these two phases that results in special properties. While 
martensite can be formed from austenite by rapidly cooling carbon-steel, this 
process is not reversible, so steel does not have shape-memory property.19
8C. Shape Memory Alloy Types
Shape memory alloys exist in several types.  Nitonol is the most 
common type in research, but is the most expensive.  Other shape memory 
alloys can be made of cheaper metal, but they have not gained main stream 
acceptance because of the high cost of processing.
1. Nitinol
The first shape memory metals were first developed in the early 
1960’s by the United States Naval Ordnance Laboratory.  These nickel-
titanium metals were commercialized under the trade name Nitinol (an 
acronym for Nickel Titanium Naval Ordnance Laboratories).  As with many 
major discoveries, the remarkable properties of Nitinol were discovered by 
accident.  A sample that was bent out of shape many times was presented at a 
laboratory management meeting when one of the associate technical 
directors, Dr. David S. Muzzey, decided to see what would happen if the 
sample was subjected to heat and he held his pipe lighter underneath it. To 
everyone's amazement the sample stretched back to its original shape.   This 
discovery allowed the creation of shape memory alloys such as Nitonol and 
copper-aluminum-nickel alloys.20
2. Other Shape Memory Alloys 
The other two main types of shape-memory alloys are based on a 
copper-aluminum-nickel alloy and alloys of zinc, copper, gold and iron.21
9Cu-Al-Ni SMA’s are popular due to their wide range of useful 
transformation temperatures and small hysteresis. They are also the only 
SMA’s that can be used at temperatures over 100°C. Compared to Ni-Ti 
SMA’s, the CuAlNi alloys are much cheaper to make as they use cheaper 
raw materials and do not require sophisticated processing as do the NiTi 
alloys.22
CuAlNi SMA’s usually contain between 11% and 14.5% aluminum
and between three and five percent nickel, with the balance being copper. 
The aluminum content strongly influences the alloys’ transformation 
temperature. Reducing the aluminum content below 12% can also improve 
the alloys’ mechanical properties. Adding manganese (approximately two 
percent) can reduce the transformation temperature, while the addition of 
small quantities (approximately one percent) of boron, cerium, cobalt, iron, 
titanium, vanadium and zirconium are also commonly added to control grain 
size.23
Copper-Zinc-Aluminum was the first copper based SMA to be 
commercially exploited and the alloys typically contain between 15% and 30 
wt% Zn and between three and seven weight percent Al. The useful 
transformation temperature for this system ranges from -100°C to +100°C; 
the actual transformation temperature is a function of both the alloy 
10
composition and the thermomechanical treatments applied during its 
manufacture. 24
The major advantage of the CuZnAl alloys is that they are made from 
relatively inexpensive metals by conventional metallurgical processes which 
makes them the cheapest of the commercial SMAs. However, their memory 
properties are modest with a maximum recoverable strain of about five 
percent. The ternary alloys also have a very large grain size which makes 
them brittle, but the addition of less than one percent of a grain refiner such 
as titanium or zirconiumlimits the grain size and solves the brittleness 
problem. The major disadvantages of this alloy system are that the 
martensitic phase is stabilized by long term aging even at room temperature 
causing an increase of the transformation temperature, and the alloy structure 
decomposes when exposed to temperatures above 100C. These 
disadvantages have more than outweighed the cost advantage of the CuZnAl 
alloys and this alloy system is rarely used today.25
Copper-aluminum-nickel (CuAlNi) alloys have undergone extensive 
development and are now preferred to the CuZnAl alloys. The alloys 
typically contain between 11% and 14.5% Al and 3%and 5%Ni and have 
transformation temperatures in the range 80°C to 200°C dependent on their 
compositionbecause the transformation temperature is particularly sensitive 
to the aluminum content.26
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This alloy is again made from relatively inexpensive elements, but its 
processing is more difficult since it can only be hot worked and the final heat 
treatment has to be tightly controlled to produce an alloy with the desired 
transformation temperature. These processing difficulties have made this 
alloy system more expensive than CuZnAl, but it is still less expensive than 
NiTi. The ternary alloy Cu13Al4Ni is the one that is often used 
commercially.27
Some improvement of the mechanical properties can be obtained by 
reducing the aluminum content below 12%, adding 2% manganese to reduce 
the transformation temperature and 1% titanium as a grain refiner but these 
additions can affect the stability of the alloy structure.
The major advantages of the CuAlNi system are its wide range of 
useful transformation temperatures, its stability at elevated temperature 
making it the only system that can be used for applications above 100°C, its 
small hysteresis, and its relatively low cost.28
This shape memory effect has been well documented and 
commercially exploited.  Unfortunately, the lack of usable shape change, 
typically less than eight percent in SMAs, and the extreme cost of the 
materials have made SMAs a very impractical solution for large scale 
processes and devices.29  Thus, the need for a cheap and mechanically 
practical material existed.  
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II. Shape Memory Effect in Polymers
Synthetic polymers can typically be made for much less than 
processed metals and can offer similar properties in some cases.  The 
discovery of shape memory polymers in 1984 created a new class of smart 
materials that offered mechanical action triggered by an external stimulus. 
Like SMAs, shape memory polymers are able to “remember” one or more 
shapes, each determined by network elasticity; but can be stored in 
temporary shapes by material immobilization, commonly by vitrification or 
crystallization.30
As a simple example, a complex three-dimensional shape memory
polymer shape can be compacted into a slender form (suitable for catheter 
delivery to the body or to fit into an otherwise compact space) by a cycle of 
heating, deforming, cooling, and unloading. Later, application of heat, light, 
or solvent exposure can trigger a return to the equilibriumcomplex shape 
through network chain mobilization. Most engineers and scientist will 
immediately recognize the practical applications possible with a polymeric 
material able to exhibit such a shape memory effect. However, this 
deceptively simple shape memory effect is achieved only through a large 
understanding of polymer chemistry and physics.
A. Shape Memory Polymer History
13
Shape memory polymershaveonly been around for aboutthree 
decades.  One of the first papers to address shape memory polymer was
written by Y. Shirai, S. Hayashi in 1988.31Shape memory polymers are 
thought to have applications from deploying objects in space to 
manufacturing dynamic molds. Unlike shape memory alloys, shape memory
polymers exhibit a radical change from a normal rigid polymer to very 
stretchy elastic and back on command, a change which, in theory, can be 
repeated without degradation of the material. The "memory," or recovery, 
quality comes from the stored mechanical energy attained during the 
reconfiguration and cooling of the material.
The first industrial applications of the shape memory effect occurred
in the 1950s when chemist Paul Cook, founder of Raychem Corporation, 
invented heat shrink tubings using radiation-cross-linkedpolyethylenes32. 
The term “shape memory polymer” became better known as shape memory 
poly(norborene), which was developed by the French company CDF-Chimie, 
and was commercialized in Japan by Nippon Zeon Company in the 1980s 
under the brand name Norsorex.33Poly(trans-isoprene) and poly(styrene-
butadiene) with shape memory effect were subsequently developed by two 
other Japanese companies34. 
These events ushered in agovernment and corporate sponsored rush 
of shape memory polymer research, which primarily focused on polyene-
14
based systems until segmental polyurethane-based shape memory polymers 
were introduced by Mitsubishi Heavy Industry (MHI) in the early 1990s.35
The flexibility of urethane chemistries enabled the development of shape 
memory polyurethanes with a wide range of mechanical properties and glass 
transition temperatures (Tg’s) for individual applications. The publication of 
a series of papers by Lendlein et al. beginning in 2002, exploring the 
potential application of shape memory polymers in modern medicine,
ushered in another surge in shape memory polymer research.  Since then, 
over one hundredshape memory polymer-related patents and research articles
are published annually36.
All of this research focused attention on developing new material 
systems with more tightly defined and narrow transition temperature ranges. 
As will be discussed further, transition temperatures are even more important 
in shape memory polymers than SMAs due to the complex range of 
temperatures possible with shape memory polymers and the nature of the 
polymeric materials from which they are made. 
Above its transition temperature, shape memory polymer goes from a 
rigid, plastic state to a flexible, elastic state. When cooled, it becomes rigid 
again and can be constrained in its new shape configuration.37 Shape 
memory characteristics can be engineered into most polymers.38 Some of 
current shape memory polymer formulations are based on styrene
15
andacrylates, cyanate ester,maleimides, and epoxy polymer systems and will 
be covered in more detail later in this paper.
The shape memory effect is not a universal property of all polymeric 
materials.39In order to have a shape memory effect the polymer networks
must comprise reversible switching components, which are responsible for 
maintaining the dimensional stability and determining reversible thermal 
response of the polymer.  These networks merely have the potential to be 
programmed to exhibit shape memory effect. Processing histories and 
programming conditions also impact the shape memory effect of a shape 
memory polymer. The intrinsic mechanism for shape memory behavior in 
thermal responsive shape memory polymers is the reversible freezing and 
activation of polymeric chain motion in the switching segments below and 
above the transition temperature, respectively.40 Shape memory properties 
have been reported in a wide range of polymers including, but not limited to, 
polyurethanes, epoxies, polyolefins and polyesters.41
B. Shape Memory Polymer Basics 
A polymer engineered with shape memory characteristics provides a 
unique set of material qualities and capabilities that enhance the traits 
inherent in the polymer system itself.Shape memory polymernormally 
changes between rigid and elastic states by way of thermal stimuli. Other
stimuli are possible and will be discussed later, but for ease of 
16
discussion,thermal stimuli is assumed to be used.  The change in states takes 
place at what is referred to as the glass transition temperature (Tg). Shape 
memory polymer can be formulated with a Tg that matches an applications
need. Current shape memory polymer systems have been demonstrated 
with Tgs from –30°C to 260°C (–22°F to 500°F).
42
1. The Basic Shape Memory Polymer Cycle
The evolution of stress (orforce), strain, and temperature during a 
thermo mechanical cycling of an SMP is referred to as the shape memory
cycle. An SMP will typically start as a semicrystalline network polymer. 
Initially, at a temperature higher than the SMP transition temperature, at 
which the material exists in a rubbery, elastic state, the material is deformed 
to a certain strain. Subsequent cooling under constant stress (or strain) to a 
temperature lower than the transition temperature causes the material to 
adopt a more rigid state, in this case the semi-crystalline state, therein 
immobilizing the constituent polymer chains and allowing fixing or freezing 
of the deformation as latent strain energy. The shape recovery is achieved by 
heating the material without any stress to a temperature generally greater 
than the transition temperature. The stored strain energy is then released 
owing to the regained chain mobility.
The primary driving force for shape recovery is entropic in nature; it 
is energetically favorable for the material to return to its most disordered 
17
conformation.43The abilities of SMPs to fix a temporary shape and to recover 
an original shape in a controlled fashion through use of external stimuli (i.e., 
heat, electric field, magnetic field, and irradiation) distinguish them from 
most conventional polymeric materials. Shape fixing and shape recovery 
reflect the various microstructural transformations and determine the extent 
to which SMPs can be practically used, and therefore, are of both 
fundamental and practical importance.
In its permanent, or memorized macroscopic shape, the molecular chains 
of an SMP adopt conformations with the highest entropy, that is, the chains are in 
a thermodynamically stable state. Upon heating above the Tg, the chain mobility 
is significantly activated. When an external deformation load is applied, the chain 
conformations are changed leading to a lower entropy state and macroscopic 
shape change. When the SMP is cooled below Tg, this lower entropy state (or the 
temporary shape) is kinetically trapped due to the freezing of the molecular chain 
segments, resulting in the macroscopic shape fixation. Upon reheating above 
Tgunder a stress free condition, the molecular mobility is re-activated, which 
allows the chains to return to their highest entropy state (i.e. recovery of the 
permanent shape). This change likely depends on the molecular structure of the 
SMP.44
Figure 4 shows a complete thermomechanical cycle example of a 
shape memory polymer (SMP), cross-linked poly(cyclooctene), as a plot of 
18
temperature versus strain and stress. A heated, unloaded sample (asterisk or 
state iv) is deformed to state i and cooled through a fixing temperature to 
state ii, followed by unloading (revealing the degree of strain fixing) to state 
iii, and finally by unloading to the original state (iv) if the strain recovery is 
complete. Three consecutive cycles are shown, revealing excellent 
repeatability. Above its transition temperature, shape memory polymer goes 
from a rigid, plastic state to a flexible, elastic state. When cooled below that 
temperature, it becomes rigid again, with high specific strength. The shape 
memory polymer can be manipulated and cooled into a variety of new 
shapes; when heated above its transition temperature, it will return to its 
"memorized" shape.45
19
Figure 4 A complete thermomechanical cycle for an SMP.
What is not specifically designated in Figure 4 is the transition 
temperature.  Figure 5 is a plot of the elastic modulus versus temperature, 
typically found from testing via dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA).  
Shape memory polymers are characterized by triggering segments that have 
a specific Tg.As previously discussed, at a temperature above Tg, the material 
can be easily deformed, i.e. it has a low elastic modulus. The deformed shape 
can be maintained when the material is cooled below the Tg. The material 
will "remember" or return to its original shape when it is heated to a 
temperature above the Tg again. 
Figure 5. Representative plot of Temperature versus Elastic Modulus 
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Regardless of the molecular structures, whether or not a polymer is an 
SMP can be determined from its DMA curve. Ideally, an SMP upon heating 
should have at least a two to three orders of magnitude drop in the elastic 
modulus.but the modulus should quickly reach a plateau value after such a drop, 
as seen in Figure 5. These two DMA features are and will continue to be the most 
important guidelines in designing SMPs. 
From the molecular dynamics standpoint, the modulus drop is indicative 
of the significant activation of molecular mobility at the multi-segmental scales. 
The rubbery plateau, on the other hand, arises from the prohibition of chain 
slippage at a longer length scale (e.g. the entire polymer chains slip pass one 
another). Thus a glass transition or melting transition offers the mechanism for 
controlling the molecular mobility, whereas the crosslinking is responsible for the 
prohibition of the long-range chain slippage.46
Two other values that can be used to describe shape-memory effects 
are the strain recovery rate (Rr) and strain fixity rate (Rf) and can be 
calculated by equations 1 and 2 below. The strain recovery rate describes the 
ability of the material to memorize its permanent shape, while the strain 
fixity rate describes the ability of switching segments to fix the mechanical 
deformation.
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Equations one and two are used to describe the Rr and Rfwhere N is 
the cycle number, εm is the maximum strain imposed on the material, and 
εp(N) and εp(N-1) are the strains of the sample in two successive cycles in the 
stress-free state before a yield stress is applied.47
While in its elastic state, shape memory polymers will recover its 
cast, or cured, shape if left unrestrained. Otherwise, theymay be reconfigured 
or manipulated into other shapes, tolerating between 100% to 600% 
elongation with the percent of elongation dependent on the polymer 
chemistry. When a shape memory polymer is heated above its transition 
temperature it can be stretched, folded, rolled, twisted, or bent. At any point, 
the shape memory polymer can be cooled to maintain its altered shape 
indefinitely.  Once it is brought above its transition temperature theshape 
memory polymer recovers its "memorized" shape very quickly.
2. So What is a Shape Memory Polymer?
22
A shape memory polymer is not simply an elastomer, nor simply a 
plastic. It exhibits characteristics of both materials, depending on its 
temperature. It also has properties like a thermoset and thermoplastic 
polymer.  While rigid, it demonstrates the strength-to-weight ratio of a rigid 
polymer. While pliable, it has the flexibility of a high-quality, dynamic 
elastomer. While elastic, a shape memory polymer can be manipulated in 
many ways. It can be reshaped many times without losing material integrity.
A shape memory polymer can be cast and cured into any 
"memorized" shape, from a thick sheet to a concave dish, to a complicated 
open honeycomb network. A shape memory polymer can also be used as a 
coating on another material. This versatility would make shape memory 
polymers ideal for applications such as dynamic configurable parts, 
deployable components, and inexpensive, reusable custom molds if the price 
and production speed would make a viable business. 
The shape memory polymer effect can be interpreted as a thermo-
mechanically programmed effect originated from the viscoelasticity intrinsic to 
polymers. This is in sharp contrast to SMAs, which can only be expected for a 
limited numbers of metallic alloys with certain compositions. Despite the fact that 
a typical SMP exhibits much lower recovery stress and slow actuation compared 
to SMAs, SMPs do hold a number of advantages over SMAs in processability, 
maximum recoverable strain, and easily tunable shape memory characteristics. 
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Given the nature of the shape memory effect for polymers, a key aspect of the 
SMP research lies in the creation of innovative ways to take advantages of the 
polymeric shape memory properties to achieve practical benefits. On the other 
hand, any given application may require SMPs with specific characteristics such 
as the shape memory transition temperature, maximum recoverable strain, and 
recovery stress. This can be conveniently achieved via chemical composition and 
process tuning for SMPs.48
C. Shape Memory Polymer Composites
No review of shape memory polymer would be complete without a 
discussion of their use in composites.  Shape memory polymer resin is an 
integral component of a shape memory composite system. A shape memory 
composite acquires some shape memory polymer characteristics, making it a 
unique material for use in structures and other applications requiring both 
load strength and "shape-shifting" flexibility.
Under thermal controls, shape memory composites can be 
temporarily softened, reshaped, and rapidly hardened to function as 
structures in a variety of configurations. An example of a use for this 
versatility is the capability for space-efficient stowing, and then later 
deployment to the operational shape. The composites can be fabricated with 
nearly any fiber type, and creative reinforcements permit dramatic shape 
changes in functional structures. Shape memory composites are also 
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machinable.  There use is slowly growing, and in many cases, is preferred 
over the use of pure shape memory polymer because of the increased 
toughness, strength and processing capability that a composite has but will 
continue to be limited until pricing and production are improved. 
III. Types of shape memory polymers and Activation Methods
Generally, shape memory polymers are comprised of two essential 
components; the back bone polymer, which is comprised of monomeric 
constituents that undergo polymerization to produce polymers possessing specific 
glass transition temperatures (Tgs), and a crosslinking agent. The mixture of 
monomers can be formulated so that the glass transition temperatures can be 
tuned to meet different operational needs for specific applications.   However, the 
exact chemistry to introduce this crosslinking into the material varies with 
different polymers.
A. Polyurethanes 
Probably the best known and best researched polymer type exhibiting 
shape memory polymer properties is polyurethane polymers.  Gordon and 
Tobushiexemplify studies directed to properties and application of shape memory 
polyurethanes.49The flexibility of urethane chemistries enabled the development 
of shape memory polyurethanes with a wide range of mechanical properties and 
glass transition temperatures (Tg’s) for individual applications. 
1. Chemistry
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An example of one system is disclosed in the European Patent EP0363919 
A2.50In this system, the first raw material is a difunctionalisocyanate which is 
represented by the general formula OCN--R--NCO, where R is a group having 
none or one or two benzene rings. It includes, for example, 2,4-toluene 
diisocyanate, 4,4'-diphenylmethane diisocyanate, carbodiimide-modified 4,4'-
diphenylmethane diisocyanate,and hexamethylenediisocyanate.
The second raw material for this system is a difunctionalpolyol which is 
represented by the general formula OH--R'--OH, where R' is a group having no or
one or two benzene rings. The second raw material may also be a reaction product 
of a difunctionalpolyol and a difunctional carboxylic acid or cyclic ether. This 
group can include polypropylene glycol, 1,4-butane glycol adipate, 
polytetramethylene glycol, polyethylene glycol, and an adduct of bisphenol-A 
with propylene oxide.
The third raw material is a difunctional chain extender containing active 
hydrogen which is represented by the general formula OH--R"--OH, where R" is 
a (CH2)n group or a groups having one or two benzene rings. It includes, for 
example, ethylene glycol, 1,4-butane glycol, bis(2-hydroxyethyl)hydroquinone, 
an adduct of bisphenol-A with ethylene oxide, and an adduct of bisphenol-A with 
propylene oxide.
2. Processing
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As discussed above, the shape memory effect is not automatic.  Special
processing is needed to achieve the desired result.  Therefore, the above-
mentioned three raw materials (isocyanate, polyol, and chain extender) are made 
into a urethane elastomer (by the aid of an optional catalyst) by prepolymer 
process in the following manner. First, the diisocyanate and polyol are reacted in 
a specific molar ratio of [NCO]/[OH] to give a prepolymer. When the reaction is 
complete, the chain extender is added in an amount sufficient to establish a 
desired molar ratio of the [chain extender]/[prepolymer].51After defoaming, the 
resulting mixture is poured into a mold, followed by curing to facilitate a  
crosslinking reaction at 80°C for one or two days in a constant temperature dryer. 
This process may be carried out with or without solvent.
3. Structure
The polyurethane elastomer produced as mentioned above will have a 
Tgand other physical properties as desired, if the following six factors are properly 
selected. (1) the kind of the isocyanate, (2) the kind of the polyol, (3) the kind of 
the chain extender, (4) the [NCO]/[OH] molar ratio, (5) the [chain 
extender]/[prepolymer] molar ratio, and (6) the curing condition.Since this is a 
copolymer, the final Tg will depend on the amount, type and ratios of the 
polymers used to make it and the amount of crosslinking. 
The thus produced polyurethane elastomer may be represented by the 
following general formula:
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HOR’’OCONH(RNHCOOR’OCONH)nRNHCOOR'’OCONH(RNCOOROCONH)mRNHCOOR'’OH
where m is 1-16 and n is 0-16.52
This process has changed very little in the years since its publication.53
Certain refinements have been made, but the overall chemistry has remained the 
same. The importance of tuning the properties of the shape memory material 
through the careful selection of monomers and amounts of agents is not reduced 
by the  
B. Epoxy Systems
While polyurethanes have the ability to meet many biomedical 
requirements, they cannot meet other needs.  In the last twelve years other 
chemistries and processing techniques have been created to utilize the shape 
memory effect. One such chemistry is based on the common epoxy polymer. 
1. Chemistry
Most epoxy shape memory polymer systems are a reaction product of at 
least one reagent containing two active amino-hydrogen or two active phenolic-
hydrogen which is reacted with at least one multifunctional cross linking reagent 
which contains at least three or more active amino- or phenolic-hydrogen or is a 
reagent containing at least three glycidyl ether moieties. This combination is then 
further mixed with at least one diglycidyl ether reagent.  The resulting mixture is 
cured and has a glass transition temperature higher than 0°C. This reaction creates 
crosslinking between the monomers and polymers such that during 
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polymerization they form a cross-linked thermoset network.  One such system is 
disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 8,101,689.
In the case of epoxy shape memory polymer, this can be achieved by 
using amine and phenol reagents that form linear polymer chain with the 
diepoxide (e.g. Bisphenol A diglycidyl ether, which is the most commonly 
available epoxy resin) and cured with small amount of crosslinking 
multifunctional amine, phenol or glycidyl ether reagents. In contrast, common 
epoxy resins are normally cured with stochiometric amount of diamine 
crosslinking reagents. The use of these amine reagents ensures there is enough 
flexibility between the crosslinking points within the polymer materials, and this 
flexibility or mobility is what imparts the materials with shape memory 
properties.
For epoxy shape memory polymers the crosslink density is crucial in 
controlling the elongation and transition temperature. For most applications using 
normal epoxy resin, the highest crosslink density possible is desired in order to 
maximize the Tg and thereby the use of the material.   However, in shape 
memorypolymers a relatively low crosslink density is required to allow movement 
of the epoxy chains, thereby increasing elongation and shape memory properties.  
If too few crosslinkers are present, the material behaves as a thermoplastic, 
irreversibly deforming at elevated temperatures.  Thus care must be taken to find 
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the optimum crosslink density that allows for maximum elongation with full 
retention of original form.
Most publications discussing shape memory polymer define crosslink 
density as the number of moles of crosslinker divided by the total moles of the 
resin system.  In formulation, balanced stoichiometry must be used, meaning that 
all reactive epoxide groups must have one active amino-hydrogen or phenolic-
hydrogen to react with. Therefore, the monomers containing two active amino-
hydrogen or phenolic-hydrogen serve as chain extenders while the 
multifunctional- amines, phenols, or glycidyl ethers serve as crosslinkers. In 
formulation, two equations must be solved simultaneously: one balancing all 
reactive groups and the other defining the crosslink density. Depending on the 
curing agents and epoxies used, crosslink densities ranging from 0.2 mol% to 10 
mol% based on total number of moles. 
2. Processing
Dissolving thermoplastics in epoxy resins is often performed to increase 
toughness. Often, solvents or kneading machines are used to adequately blend 
thermoplastics and epoxy resins.  One approach that can be taken with epoxy 
shape memory polymer is in situ polymerization, where a thermoplastic modifier 
is polymerized during the cure of the epoxy resin. The thermoplastic polymerizes 
via a free-radical addition mechanism, while the epoxy polymerizes in an epoxide 
ring-opening reaction. This allows simple mixing of the two low viscosity resins: 
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the thermoplastic monomers and the epoxy resin system. The T of the original 
epoxy formulation is affected depending on the thermoplastic used and degree of 
polymerization. Styrene and acrylate monomers can used together and 
independently to tailor the Tg of the material. The loading of initiator can also be 
modified to control the chain length of the thermoplastic molecules. The presence 
of the thermoplastic phase does not hinder the elongation of the epoxy matrix. 
Any loading is possible, although visible phase separation occurs above 10 weight 
percent for polystyrene systems.
In addition it is possible to tune the mechanical properties such as 
toughness and Tgof the epoxy shape memory polymer using thermopolastic 
polymers. Thermoplastics are dissolved in epoxy resin systems to increase 
toughness, enhance self-healing properties, and modify other material properties. 
By incorporating thermoplastics in epoxy shape memory polymer resin the 
mechanical and chemical properties of the final shape memory polymer can be 
tailored to specific design and environmental requirements.54
3. Structure
One of the general forms of epoxy shape memorypolymers is:
Figure 6  GeneralStructure of Epoxy SMP
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Where B has the structure:
Figure 7  One of the functional groups of Epoxy ESMP
And where W has the structure:
Figure 8 The second functional group in Epoxy SMP
and wherein R1 is a tri-functional, tetra-functional or penta-functional amine or 
aromatic ether moiety and may be the same or different between each group, and 
wherein R2, R3, and R4, may be any aliphatic or aromatic monomeric unit or 
polymer and may be the same or different between or amongst each group, and 
wherein X and Y can be N or O and can be the same or different between or 
amongst each group, and wherein a and b can be 1 or 2, and wherein n and m can 
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be any positive non-zero whole number.  Other forms are possible depending on 
what the desired application is.55
C. Maleimide Shape Memory
Another new chemistry system was published in 2007based on maleimide
chemistry.  This system of shape memory polymers hashigh glass transition 
temperatures as compared to other shape memory polymers. This polymer system 
would likely be particularly useful in the making of molds for composite 
manufacturing and in high performance structural components that require shape 
change capability. These new materials allow the needed elevated temperatures to 
be reached inside the mold to cure the resin part without exhibiting deformation 
of the mold itself.  One such system is disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 7276195.56
1. Chemistry
Similar to all shape memory polymers, the maleimide system is a 
copolymer formed from a reaction of two monomers. The first monomer is 
selected from the category of maleimide-based monomers, and the second 
monomer is a vinyl monomer. The polymerization reaction forms castable shape 
memory polymers with glass transition temperatures higher than 100°C. The 
reaction also includes addition of a multifunctional crosslinking agent into the 
polymerization reaction so that the copolymer is cross-linked during 
polymerization to form a thermoset network. 
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In addition to the two noted monomers and the multifunctional 
crosslinking agent, an initiator such as an organic peroxide compound is also 
present. The transition temperatures of the final polymers are adjusted by the ratio 
of the monomers selected so that the resulting polymer has a Tgof from about 
150°C to about 270° C. while the degree of crosslinking controls the rubbery 
modulus plateau. 
These new copolymers are prepared from a reaction mixture which 
includes, in addition to maleimide-based monomer and the vinyl compound, a 
crosslinking agent and an initiator. By careful preparation of the reaction mixture 
the glass transition temperature, Tg of the resulting shape memory polymer can be 
synthesized to match the operating temperature of the composite manufacturing 
process and morphing structures. 
One example of this reaction mixture is described in detail below.  The 
first monomer can be either an N-arylmaleimide, such as N-phenylmaleimide or 
and N-alkylmaleimide, such as N-ethylmaleimide.  The second monomer is a 
vinyl compound other than maleimide. 
The crosslinking agent is a multifunctional compound compatible with 
the system chemistry.  Thus, the crosslinking agent is a compound that has a 
polymerizable functionality of at least 2. The initiator of the reaction mixture may 
be any of the well-known initiators such as a free radical or an ionic initiator. 
Also, ultraviolet and gamma irradiation can be used. 
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This compound was one of the first to mention a specific optional 
component that was a modifying polymer. The modifying polymer acts as a 
viscosity adjustor and, additionally provides the requisite toughness to the 
resultant shape memory polymer.The modifying polymer is typically a 
thermoplastic polymer that is compatible with the polymer formed by the reaction 
product of styrene and a vinyl compound.  When the optional modifying polymer 
is used, the resulting reaction product includes two distinct polymers, namely the 
SMP polymer and the "modifying" polymer. 
The constituents of the shape memory polymer reaction mixture are 
present such that the maleimide monomer constituent represents between about 
30% to about 99%, the vinyl monomer (other than maleimide) constitutes 
between about 0% and about 60%, the crosslinking agent constitutes between 
about 0.5% and about 5%, the initiator is present in a concentration in the range of 
between about 0.1% and about 4% and the modifying polymer, if present, 
represents between about 0.5% and about 60%, all of the above recited 
percentages being by weight based on the total weight of the shape memory 
polymer reaction mixture (100 wt %). 
2. Process
The shape memory polymer reaction mixture is polymerized by 
reacting the mixture at a temperature in the range between 20°C and about 200°C,
and a pressure in the range  about 14.7 psi and about 50 psi over a time period in 
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the range about 2 seconds to 4 days to produce a cross-linked shape memory 
polymer. In addition, the shape memory polymer reaction mixture can be 
polymerized by the application of ultraviolet light or visible light with the 
presence of a photoinitiator or by the application of high energy electron beam 
radiation. 
The shape memory phenomenon in the vicinity of Tg and the ability to 
set the value of Tg by varying the composition over a very broad range of 
temperatures allows contemplation of numerous applications in varied uses when 
thermoreversibility of a geometric shape is the desired aim.
3.   Structure
In accordance with the aboveprocess description, the shape memory 
polymer developed with the process is prepared from a maleimide monomer (a) 
having the structure 
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Figure 9 General Structure of Styrene SMP
wherein R is H, C1-C12 alkyl or aryl. Preferred alkyl substitutes for R are the 
lower (C1-C4 alkyl) moieties. This polymer has a glass transition temperature of 
about greater than about 100°C, preferably greater than about 150°C. As per the 
above, the polymer exists in the form of a cross-linked thermoset network. 
Presently, it is preferred that the maleimide monomer, monomer (a), be present in 
an amount of 1-12 mols per mol of the second vinyl monomer, monomer (b). 
Preferably, the maleimide monomer is N-phenylmaleimide. Glass transition 
temperatures for the resulting SMP polymer of about 180°C to 270°C are most 
preferred and achieved in accordance with the invention when the second 
monomer, monomer (b), is styrene in varying molar amounts relative to monomer 
(a).
D. Acryaltes and Styrene Based
One of the first commercially developed shape memory polymers was 
based on acrylate chemistry.  This was soon followed by a styrene-acrylate 
copolymer chemistry.  
1. Chemistry
Acryaltes and Styrenes are another widely studied polymer system that 
was developed in 2000.57These shape memory polymersinclude 
norbornenehomopolymers and copolymers of norbornene and alkylated, cyano, 
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alkoxylated, mono- or diesterified imides or carboxylic acid derivatives may be 
employed. In addition, the copolymer may include, as a co-monomer, 
dimethaneoctahydronapthalene (DMON). Alternatively, homopolymers of 
DMON, and well as copolymers of DMON and styrene, acenapthalene or 
dicyclopentadiene, which may be hydrogenated or halogenated, may be 
employed.   By creating a copolymer of styrene and a vinyl compound other than 
styrene a styrene-acrylate based copolymer can exhibit the shape memory effect.
1. Chemistry
One example of this type of shape memory polymer is disclosed in U.S. 
Pat. No. 6759481.  This copolymer is prepared from a reaction mixture which 
includes, in addition to styrene and the vinyl compound, a crosslinking agent and 
an initiator. Indeed, by careful preparation of the reaction mixture the glass 
transition temperature, Tg of the resulting shape memory polymer can be 
synthesized to match the operating temperature of the contact lens manufacturing 
process. 
In a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the reaction mixture 
includes, in addition to the first monomer, which is styrene, the second monomer, 
which is a vinyl compound other than styrene, the crosslinking agent, which is a 
multifunctional compound, and an initiator, a fifth component, a modifying 
polymer. The crosslinking agent of the shape memory polymer reaction mixture is 
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multifunctional, that is, the crosslinking agent is a compound has a polymerizable 
functionality of at least 2. 
The initiator of the reaction mixture may be a free radical or an ionic 
initiator. Free radical initiators within the scope of the present invention include 
organic peroxides and azo compounds.  The ionic initiators are preferably cationic 
initiators.
As stated above, the SMP reaction mixture may include a fifth, optional 
component. This fifth component of the shape memory polymer reaction mixture 
is optional. That optional component is a modifying polymer. The modifying 
polymer acts as a viscosity adjustor and, additionally provides the requisite 
toughness to the resultant shape memory polymer. The modifying polymer of the 
shape memory polymer reaction mixture is a thermoplastic polymer that is 
compatible with the polymer formed by the reaction product of styrene and a 
vinyl compound. 
2. Processing
The constituents of the shape memory polymer reaction mixture are 
present such that the styrene monomer constituent represents between about 30% 
to about 95%, the vinyl monomer constitutes between about 5% and about 60%, 
the crosslinking agent constitutes between about 0.5% and about 5%, the initiator 
is present in a concentration in the range of between about 0.1% and about 4% 
and the modifying polymer, if present, represents between about 0.5% and about 
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60%, all of the above recited percentages being by weight based on the total 
weight of the shape memory polymer reaction mixture.
The modifying polymer of the shape memory polymer reaction mixture is 
a thermoplastic polymer that is compatible with the polymer formed by the 
reaction product of styrene and a vinyl compound. Potentially compatible 
polymers include olefin polymers and styrene polymers. Other compatible 
polymers include polystyrene, poly(styrene-co-butadiene), polyethylene and 
polypropylene.
The shape memory polymer mixture is polymerized by reacting the 
mixture at a temperature in the range between 20°C and about 150°C. and a 
pressure in the range between14.7 psi and about 50 psi over a time period in the 
range from 2 seconds and 4 days to produce a cross-linked shape memory 
polymer.
E. Activation Mechanisms
There are many activation methods for thermally responsive shape 
memory polymer: resistive heating; embedded heaters (for example, stretchy 
heaters, nichrome wires); contact heating; Induction heating; Dielectic heating; 
Microwave heating; Infrared radiant heating; Light; Electromagnetic Radiation; 
and Magnetism are just a few that have been documented.58
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Determining the properties of SMP is typically done bydirect heating in 
highly controllable temperature environmentssuch as an oven or a DMA machine. 
Access to direct heating maynot be realistic for technological implementations of 
SMP devices. To fully integrate SMP into the marketplace, alternative 
recoverytriggering methods have been one of the major focus areas of 
SMPresearch. Notably, infrared radiation and magnetic inductionheating have 
emerged as attractive methods owing to theirremote heating nature. Non-remote 
but indirect heating methodsuch as resistive heating has also been proven 
attractive dueto its high speed.
Non-heating based light activated SMP systems have also beenexplored. 
Lendlein et al. demonstrated an SMP for which the shapefixing and recovery were 
enabled by actively changing the crosslinkingdensity via photo-reversible 
cinnamate chemistry.59This chemistry is also the subject of numerous 
patents.60Practical issues for the cinnamate based light activated SMP range from 
limited shape fixity, slow activation, to limited light penetration into the SMP 
bulk. Nevertheless, light activation of SMP has drawn attention due to its 
mechanistic uniqueness. Very recently, Lee et al. reported alight activated SMP 
system based on the photoisomerization of azofunctionalities in a glassy liquid 
crystalline network.61A shortexposure to eye-safe linearly polarized 442 nm 
lightallowed a deformed shape to be fixed and the recovery was triggeredby 
exposure to circularly polarized light of the same wavelength.  This was 
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surprising as most light activated systems before required different wavelengths 
for the activation and shape fixation steps. 
Besides the mechanical differencebetween heat and light activations, the 
latter offers a unique benefitin that light can be controlled to activate only a 
portion of the shape memory polymer material.  The feature will lead to discrete 
activation and products which are not possible with heat activation. 
Another mode of triggering mechanism is based on the absorption of 
water, which induces recovery by reducing the Tgthrough the plasticization by 
water instead of heating.62 This mode of recovery triggering cannot be universally 
applied, but it is quite relevant for shape memory polymer applications in which 
water is present in the environment, as is the case for biomedical-implanted 
devices. 
Other activation methods are not well defined or understood at this point.  
The principles of induction heating with magnetic particles are well understood, 
however, there has not been enough research into the use of them as a practical 
heating method.63Additionally, other electromagnetic wave activation, in addition 
to infra-red, ultraviolet, and visible light is currently in the beginning stages of 
research. 
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IV. Coming Future Developments
There is plenty of work still to do to make shape memory polymers a 
commercially viable product.  This paper will examine the two main avenues of 
research believed to be necessary to make shape memory polymers viable. 
A. Three Way Shape Memory
A paper was published in 2006 thatshowed two distinct thermal transitions in 
a cross-linked network can be independently utilized to fixand recover two 
temporary shapes, all in one shape memory cycle.64This is called the triple-shape 
memory effect (triple-SME),indicative of a total of three shapes involved, 
including thepermanent shape. The triple-SME represents an extension of the 
traditional fully reversible shape memory effect, which relies on one 
thermaltransition for one temporary shape. The significance of the triple-SME has 
the potential to revolutionize the use of shape memory polymers.
The triple-SME and the quantitative triple-shape cycle areillustrated in Fig. 8 
for a cross-linked polymer with two distinctiveTgs at 38°C and 75°C.
65Relative to 
the dual-shape cycle whichhas one shape fixing and one shape recovery step (Fig. 
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4), a triple-shape cycle comprises of two shape-fixing steps and two 
shaperecovery steps. 
Figure 10 A Temperature vs. Rr plot for a three way SMP
In the two-step shape fixing process, the permanentshape A was first 
heated a temperature above both Tgsanddeformed byimposing afirst stress. The 
material was then cooled under this stress to a temperature between the two Tgs
and releasing the stress.  This fixed a firsttemporary shape. In the second fixing 
step,the first temporary shape was further deformed by imposing a second stress 
that wasdifferent from the first stress. This stress was maintained while thesample 
is cooled below both Tgs. Removal of thesecond stress after cooling led to a 
second temporary shape. Shaperecovery is conducted under a stress freecondition. 
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Heating of shape the material to a point between the Tgs recovers the first 
temporary shape.  Further heating of the material above both Tgs leads to a  
recovery of the memory shape.  The respective shape fixity (Rf) and shape 
recovery (Rr) can becalculated from equations one and two.  
Alternative triple-shape procedures and materials have been reported in 
theliterature. Instead of following the standard two-step shape fixingdiscussed 
above, a one-step shape fixing at a temperature higher than both Tgalso 
beenexplored.66The one-step shape fixing may also be conducted attemperature 
lower than both Tg(i.e. cold drawing one-step shape fixing). Regardless of 
thedifference in the shape fixing process, the triple-SME is qualified iftwo distinct 
steps are present in the later recovery event. The one step shape fixing procedures 
represent simpler ways for realization oftriple-SME. However, they cannot be 
used when two independent strains are to be programmed into the shape memory
polymer. In addition the onestep shape fixing procedures yield only an overall 
shape fixityand areunsuitable for independent evaluation of shape fixing 
capabilitiesof the two transition phases. 
As for shape recovery, the main variation lies in the heating method. The 
two-step recovery may betriggered by continuous heating to a temperature above 
both Tgs, typically at a low linearramping rate. The distinction in the heating 
method is non-trivial.It is important to note that the coexistence of two 
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thermaltransitions in a single polymer is not uncommon. For 
instance,semicrystalline polymers typically possess an amorphous phase(thus a 
glass transition) in addition to their crystalline phase. Ifcross-linked, they are 
expected to possess triple-shape behaviors.
The triple-shape memory polymer systems by Bellin were obtained by 
photopolymerizing a mono-methacrylate and a poly( 3 -
caprolactone)dimethacrylate (PCLDMA) macro-crosslinker.67In such systems,the 
PCLDMA macro-crosslinker provides a melting transition of50?C while a second 
transition is determined by the choice of themono-methacrylate. When a 
poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) containing mono-methacrylate was used as the 
monomer, the secondtransition was the melting transition associated with the PEG 
chain. When cyclohexylmethacrylatewas employed instead,the second transition 
aroused from the glass transition of the pol-y(cyclohexyl methacrylate), which is 
140°C. Such an approach ishighly versatile. The choice of the monomers and 
crosslinkersallows adjusting the two transition temperatures 
independently,whereas the variation in monomer ratio changes the relative 
fractions of the two phases.
Others have demonstrated that the combination of theglass transition and 
the liquid crystalline transition can also beutilized to realize the triple-shape 
function.68This liquid crystallinesystem shares, in principle, similar versatility to 
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Bellin et al.’s systemin terms of tunability. The limitation lies in the synthetic 
access tovarious liquid crystalline monomers of different liquid 
crystallinetransition temperatures.
Polyurethanechemistryhasalsobeenexploredinthesynthesisoftriple-shape 
memory polymer. Star-shaped hydroxy-telechelicpoly(pentadecalactone)(PPD) 
and poly( 3 -caprolactone) (PCL) precursors were cross-linkedwith a low-
molecular weight diisocyanate, yielding a thermosetpolymer network with two 
crystalline phases from the PPDand PCL, respectively.69Theresulting polymers 
exhibit triple-SME following various shape fixingprotocols, including standard 
two-step shape fixing, one-step shapefixing, and cold drawing one-step shape 
fixing. 
Similarly, thermoplastic polyurethane triple-shape memory polymers have 
also been synthesized.70The reactioncomponents include a diisocyanate andthree 
diols(1,4-butanenediol), poly(3 -caprolactone)diol (Tm¼49?C), and poly(tetra-
methylene glycol) (Tm¼23?C)). The resulting multi-block poly-urethane contains 
one hard segment and two crystalline softsegments. The shape recovery behaviors 
of the resulting polymerswere found to highly depend on the ratio between the 
two softsegments. Although detailed investigation of the triple-SME was not
conducted, two-step shape recovery was illustrated for one of thepolymers, 
indicative of the triple-SME.The melting temperature of polyethylene is highly 
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dependenton the degree of branching. By chemical crosslinking of a physical 
blend oflinear and branched polyethylene, the multiple melting transitions in a
resulting network can be explored for triple-shape functions, although it is not a 
certainty that the triple effect will be found.
The above triple-shape memory polymer systems represent 
macroscopicallyhomogenous polymer systems with the two thermal 
transitionsoriginating from two micro-separated phases. A different approachto 
achieve triple-SME can be created by combining two epoxybased dual-shape 
memorypolymers of two well-separated transition temperatures ina macroscopic 
bilayer.71In such a system, the two individualcontributing layers are completely 
decoupled, allowing them to beindependently tuned both in terms of their ratio 
and thermaltransition temperatures. Fabrication of such a triple-shape memory
polymer requiresvery little chemistry knowledge and skills due to the simplicity 
ofthe epoxy chemistry, which could be beneficial for non-chemistsinterested in 
building triple-shape memory polymer based devices. The interfacialstrength 
between the two layers is crucial for triple-SME as largeinterfacial stresses are 
expected in the triple-shape cycle. If 
theinterfacenotsufficientlystrong,delamination wouldhaveoccurred and triple-
shape behavior would not have been achieved.
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Forsystems without a strong interface,the significant stresses encountered 
in the triple-shape cyclewould lead to interfacial chain slippage that could 
compromisethe triple-SME, in analogous to the delamination for the bilayertriple-
shape memory polymer.In 2010, one publication reported the fabrication of triple-
shape memory polymer composites by physicalembedment of a non-woven 
thermoplastic nanofiber of poly(3-caprolactone) into a continuous cross-
linkedshape memory polymermatrix.72Despite the reported lack of strong 
interactions(covalent or non-covalent) at the interface between the 
twocontributing components, the triple-SME was also observed for thecomposite 
materials. Presumably, this suggests that robust physical confinement represents 
an alternative stress transfer mechanism effective for triple-SME. This composite 
approach is quiteattractive in that the two contributing components in 
thecomposite material are decoupled. In principle, the concept couldbe expanded 
to a variety of material combinations with littlechemistry constraint.
Although much progress has been made in terms of alternative recovery 
triggering mechanisms, the emergence of the multi-SME presents a new 
challenge. The two distinct recovery steps for the triple-SME, for instance, can 
only be realized through slow and finely controlled continuous temperature 
ramping or more practically two-stage heating. The profound impact of heating 
methods in achieving the triple-SME highlights the challenge of controlling 
heating in a practical setting encountered in potential applications. This issue is 
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particularly complicated for in vivo device applications, in which access to direct 
heating may be impossible.  
B. Four Way
The emergence of the triple-SME invited a natural question: canmulti-
shape memory effect beyond triple be realized in a similarfashion by introducing 
additional discrete transitions? Theanswer is clearly yes.73But as previously 
discussed,the ultimate importance of the tunabilityof the Tgs and other properties 
is very important. In particular, tailoring Tgs has always beena major focus of 
research. 
Traditionally, tuning hasbeen achieved through material chemistry by 
altering the material chemical composition which leads to different 
transitiontemperatures. Obviously, this task becomes more and more 
challengingas more discrete transitions are needed for multi-SME. The fully 
reversible shape memory effect canbe tuned without changes in its chemical 
composition, by the addition of modifiers or proper monomer selection. Tuning 
for multiple shape memory effect is possible.  Of moreimportance than the multi-
SME itself is the fact that the triple-SME,for instance, can be realized at any two 
arbitrary temperaturesprovided that they are sufficiently apart. This is in 
sharpcontrast to more typical triple-SMPs, for which the fixing andrecovery of the 
two temporary shapes only occur in the temperaturewindows defined by the two 
transitions. In essence, the tunable multi-SMEallows a single material to perform 
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tripleshapememory functions that would normally be expected onlyfor multiple 
triple-SMPs of different transition temperatures.
The basis of the tunable multi-SME is that a single broad thermaltransition 
can be viewed as the continuous distribution of aninfinite number of infinitely 
sharp transitions. Each of these sharptransitions can be further regarded as an 
elemental memory unitwith a corresponding Tg. As such, only the elemental 
memory units with Tg below the deformation temperature are activated for the 
memory function. The continuouslydistributed nature of the elemental memory 
units ensures that any change in the deformation temperaturewithin the broad 
transition would always correspond to a variablegroup of activated elemental 
memory units. The selection of the two deformationtemperatures in a triple-shape 
memory polymer would activate twogroups of elemental memory unitsthat are 
variable depending on the deformation temperatures. Thetriple-SME is thus 
tunable via the selection of the deformationtemperatures. 
In contrast, the two distinct transitions for moretypical triple-SMPs may 
be viewed as non-continuous distributionof two groups of elemental memory 
units within the two relatively narrow temperaturewindows. Accordingly, the 
deformation temperatures have to be either above orin between the two transition 
temperatures to activate twodifferent groups of elemental memory units to enable 
the triple-SME. The two groupsof elemental memory units are non-variable 
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unless the chemical composition of thepolymer is changed, i.e., the triple-SME is 
thus non-tunable withthe same polymer.
Bearing some similarity to the tunable multi-SMP is the 
functionallygraded SMP.74  Here a single piece of such an SMP possessesa linear 
spatial gradient in glass transition temperature, achievedby post-curing a pre-
cured SMP in a linear temperature gradient.When a deformed functionally graded 
SMP is exposed to a continuousheating condition, the spatial gradient in Tg
enablesspatially sequential recoveries. Such a behavior is quite unique 
andrepresents a conceptually different approach to the multi-SME. 
Onthe other hand, the graded SMP can be similarly viewed asthe 
continuous distribution of primary memory units (PMUs) of different Tgs, albeit 
ina spatial manner.The broad thermal transition key to the tunable multi-SME 
hasalso been found responsible for the so-called temperature memoryeffect, 
which refers to the capability of an SMP system to memorizea temperature. 
Specifically, when an SMP is deformed at a temperature withinits broad thermal 
transition and subsequently subjected to iso-strainstress recovery experiments, the 
maximum recovery stress wouldappear at a temperature identical to the
deformation temperature. Essentially,the Td can be recorded in the SMP. The 
associated phenomenonrepresents a drastic departure from the concept of SMP, 
whichemphasizes solely the memory of shapes (or strains). The 
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temperaturememory effect observed in the stress recovery experimentscan be 
called the stress based temperature memory effect. 
The practical benefit of the temperature memory effect lies inthat, with the 
same polymer, the tuning of stress or strainrecovery can be developed in a wide 
range and quantitatively predictive fashion. The fact that the tunable multi-shape 
and temperature memoryeffect rely both on the broad transition is not a 
coincidence. In fact,the concept of PMUs used to interpret the tunable multi-shape 
memory effect canbe readily applied to explain the temperature memory 
effect.According to the concept, only the PMUs with Tg’s below the deformation 
temperature are activated for the strain fixing function. In the 
correspondingrecovery event, 100% of PMUs are re-activated for recovery 
onlywhen the temperature reaches the deformation temperature. Consequently, a 
peak recoveryrate or peak recovery stress is observed.75
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V. Conclusion
The molecular origin of the shape memory polymer clearly suggests that 
the shape memory polymer should not be regarded as a property reserved toa 
small number of specially designed polymers.  The properties of shape memory 
polymer are tunable through material selection, processing strategies, and 
modifying components.As the history of shape memory polymers has clearly 
indicated, the future prospectof shape memory polymershinges heavily on how to
best takeadvantages of the tunable nature of SMP and the shape memory effect. 
On the positivefront, the application potential for shape memory polymers 
appears almost unlimitedas manifested in the highly diverse application concepts 
that haveappeared in both peer-reviewed journals and patent literature. Thisis, 
however, in sharp contrast to the very few real world applications such as low 
value-added toys or cheap commercial products.  This is also seen in that the 
majority of real uses of shape memory polymer are in the medical industry, which 
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is very expensive. The real key thus lies in thediscovery of high value-added 
applications for which shape memory polymer areenablers or at minimum highly 
attractive alternatives. 
Whereasbiomedical applications of shape memory polymer represent a 
major focus for the shape memory polymerresearch today, stringent requirements 
and lengthy regulatoryapproval process present obstacles for commercial 
implementations. Under this scenario, whether or not any “silver bullets”beyond 
biomedical applications may emerge is an important issue.
Tailoring the characteristics of shape memory polymers to meet the 
specificrequirements of targeted applications will continue to be anessential 
aspect of shape memory polymer research. The discovery of novel SMEs willplay 
a significant role as it pushes the material capability into newterritories and has 
the potential toimpact the field in a moredrasticfashion. Although it is impossible 
to predict what new polymershape memory behaviors will be discovered in the 
future, severalnotable challenges and opportunities have been presented in this 
paper. 
There is no one solution and it will likely take many more years, 
potentially decades, of research to determine the long term impact, usefulness, 
and viability of shape memory polymers in the mass consumer market.  There is 
much promise, but there is alsomuch work to be done.  The novelty has worn off, 
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the fad has passed, and now we need to develop the materials to incorporate shape 
memory polymers into our daily lives.  
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